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THEORETICAL-PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION
WORKING WITH THE PARENTS IN THE PROCESS OF SOCIAL
AND PSYCHOLOGICAL REHABILITATION OF THE CHILD WHO WAS
IN THE DIFFICULT SITUATIONS IN UKRAINE
A b s t r a c t. The article is devoted to the learning of the specificity of content and social-
-psychological work with parents who find themselves in difficult circumstances, in the rehabi-
litation process of children at the institutions of social protection, shelters for children’s, the
socio-psychological rehabilitation centers. In the article have been discovered the content and
process components of rehabilitation for working with the children and their exposed in the
situation, when the child’s stay in the unfavorable conditions of socialization. It was determi-
ned that the most important terms of the effectiveness of the child and its closest social envi-
ronment in a situation is planning and forecasting work, when the child stays in the social
security institution. Authors have been developed conceptual approaches to individual planning
of work with children and families who find themselves in difficult circumstances, in the
process of social and psychological rehabilitation. Proposed the individual components of
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planning with the child and his or her parents or persons substituting them, based on an assess-
ment of the needs of the child and his immediate social environment. It is proved that the
primary stage of the work with the child is the primary and comprehensive assessment of the
needs of the child, and his or her social environment. Concentrated attention of social workers,
working psychologists on aim to correct formulation of rehabilitation of this category of chil-
dren, that ensuring the effective and efficient approach to determine required types provide of
the comprehensive social and psychological assistance to families.
Key words: the social-psychology work; social and psychological rehabilitation; complex life
circumstances; unfavorable conditions of socialization; individual planning.
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$,>8", RH@ >, &ZN@*4H 2" BD,*,:Z BF4N4R,F8@(@ 2*@D@&\b.
C"2:4R"`H *&" @F>@&>ZN >"BD"&:,>4b BF4N@8@DD,8P4@>>@6 D"$@-
HZ F *,H\<4: 1) F @B@D@6 BD,4<JV,FH&,>>@ >" 4>*4&4*J":\>J` 4 (D-
JBB@&Z, L@D<Z D"$@HZ F *,H\<4 (4>*4&4*J":\>@, 8@>FJ:\H4D@&"-
>4,, (DJBB@&Z, HD,>4>(4); 2) B@FD,*FH&@< &@2*,6FH&4b >" B,*"(@(4-
R,F846 BD@P,FF (4>*4&4*J":42"P4b @$JR,>4b 4 &@FB4H">4b; 8@DD,8-
P4b &@FB4H"H,:\>ZN &@2*,6FH&46 4 @BH4<42"P4b &2"4<@*,6FH&4b
<,0*J JR4H,:b<4 4 *,H\<4).
3F:,*@&"H,:4 H"84,, 8"8 %.!. EJN@<:4>F846, ?.3. 1"N"D@&, !.;.
E&b*@V, 42JR"b *,H,6 4 4N BF4N48J, @H<,R":4, RH@ B@<@V\ $J*,H
H@(*" ^LL,8H4&>@6, 8@(*" $J*,H &@2<@0>@FH\ 42JR4H\ &>JHD4F,<,6-
>Z, @H>@T,>4b, FH4:\ &@FB4H">4b, @8DJ0,>4,, H@ ,FH\ B@>bH\ BD4-
R4>J &@2>48>@&,>4b >,&D@H4R,F84N R,DH N"D"8H,D" J *,H,6, &,*\ 4N
8@DD,8H4D@&84 >,&@2<@0>Z, ,F:4 >4R,(@ >, 42&,FH>@ @$ 4FH@D44
042>4 D,$,>8"6. A@^H@<J, RH@$Z 42JR"H\ *,H,6 4 BD"&4:\>@ >"BD"&-
:bH\ D"$@HJ F >4<4, F:,*J,H @&:"*,H\ B@:>@6 BD"&*4&@6 N"D"8H,D4F-
H48@6 F,<,6>ZN @$FH@bH,:\FH& 4 @H>@T,>46, &,*\ D,$,>@8 – ^H@
2,D8":@ >D"&FH&,>>@6 042>4 D@*4H,:,6.
A@^H@<J, D,"$4:4H"P4b F&b2">" >, H@:\8@ F BD,@*@:,>4,< F,<,6-
>ZN, T8@:\>ZN D,BD,FF46, F@P4":\>@6 *4F8D4<4>"P44 >,F@&,DT,>-
>@:,H>4N, >@ 4 F 42<,>,>4,< BD,*FH"&:,>46 D,$,>8" @ F"<@< F,$,
– ,(@ «a-8@>P,BP44». C,"$4:4H"P4b D,$,>8" &@2<@0>" H@:\8@ R,D,2
@BH4<42"P4` ,(@ &,*JV,6 *,bH,:\>@FH4 4 >@D<":42"P4` &F,6 F4FH,-
<Z @H>@T,>46 F @8DJ0"`V4<4, 4 & B,D&J` @R,D,*\ F $:40"6T4<
@8DJ0,>4,<.
?F>@&>Z<4 &4*"<4 D,"$4:4H"P44 b&:b,HFb F@P4":\>"b 4 BF4N@:@-
(@-B,*"(@(4R,F8"b D,"$4:4H"P4b.
6 P,*. =.;. A9!G?=?%A, _.A. A9!G?=?%, ="F4:4, & F,<\,: ?F@$,>>@FH4 BF4N@-
:@(4R,F8@6 D,"$4:4H"P44, IR,$>@, B@F@$4,, C,R\, E">8H-A,H,D$JD( 2004, F. 154.
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E@P4":\>"b D,"$4:4H"P4b – ^H@ &4* F@P4":\>@6 D"$@HZ, >"BD"&-
:,>>Z6 >" @FJV,FH&:,>4, F4FH,<Z <,D B@ &@FFH">@&:,>4` >"DJT,>-
>ZN 4:4 JHD"R,>>ZN 4>*4&4*@< @$V,FH&,>>ZN F&b2,6 4 @H>@T,>46
&F:,*FH&4, F@FH@b>4b 2*@D@&\b F@ FH@684< D"FFHD@6FH&@< LJ>8P46
@D(">42<" (4>&":4*>@FH\); 42<,>,>4b F@P4":\>@(@ FH"HJF" (B@04:Z,
:`*4, $,2D"$@H>Z,, $,0,>PZ)7. O,:\` F@P4":\>@6 D,"$4:4H"P44
b&:b,HFb &@2&D"V,>4, :4R>@FH4 8 @$V,FH&,>>@ B@:,2>@6 *,bH,:\-
>@FH4, L@D<4D@&">4b B@24H4&>@(@ @H>@T,>4b 8 042>4, HDJ*J, JR,$,;
BD4&,*,>4, B@&,*,>4b & F@@H&,HFH&4, F @$V,BD4>bHZ<4 @$V,FH&,>-
>Z<4 BD"&4:"<4 4 >@D<"<4.
A@>bH4,«BF4N@:@(@-B,*"(@(4R,F8"bD,"$4:4H"P4b»4>H,DBD,H4DJ-
,HFb 8"8 &@2@$>@&:,>4,b R"FH4R>@ JHD"R,>>ZN 4:4 @F:"$:,>>ZN
F&@6FH& 4 LJ>8P46 @D(">42<" D,$,>8" F P,:\` <"8F4<":\>@ B@:>@-
(@ D"2&4H4b ,(@ 4>*4&4*J":\>ZN &@2<@0>@FH,6 4 "8H4&>@-BD,@$D"-
2@&"H,:\>@6 "*"BH"P44 8 @8DJ0"`V,<J <4DJ. O,:\` BF4N@:@(@-
B,*"(@(4R,F8@6 D,"$4:4H"P44 :4R>@FH4 b&:b,HFb L@D<4D@&">4,
& D,$,>8, FB@F@$>@FH4 8 F"<@FH@bH,:\>@<J H&@DR,F8@<J @FJV,FH&:,-
>4` F&@,6 042>4, J<,>4, 04H\ & >@&ZN @$V,FH&,>>ZN JF:@&4bN
BD,@*@:,&"b 4:4 8@<B,>F4DJb @BD,*,:,>>Z, :4R>@FH>Z, @(D">4R,-
>4b. G@ ,FH\, BF4N@:@(@-B,*"(@(4R,F8"b D,"$4:4H"P4b <@0,H D"F-
F<"HD4&"H\Fb 8"8 BD@P,FF &@FFH">@&:,>4b BF4N4R,F84N BD@b&:,>46
4 FB@F@$>@FH,6 D,$,>8" B@F:, 8"8@(@-:4$@ >"DJT,>4b. % D,2J:\H"H,
R,(@ F@2*",HFb @BD,*,:,>>@, D"&>@&,F4, & BF4N48, 4 B@&,*,>44
D,$,>8", RH@ F@@H&,HFH&J,H >@D<, B@&,*,>4b, "*,8&"H>@<J &@2D"FHJ
D,$,>8" 4 HD,$@&">4b< FD,*Z, & 8@H@D@6 @> 04&,H.
%"0>,6T4<4 JF:@&4b<4 ^LL,8H4&>@FH4 D"$@HZ F D,$,>8@< 4 ,(@
$:40"6T4< F@P4":\>Z< @8DJ0,>4,< & JF:@&4bN, 8@(*" D,$,>@8
>"N@*4HFb & JRD,0*,>44 F@P4":\>@6 2"V4HZ, b&:b,HFb B:">4D@&">4,
4 BD@(>@24D@&">4, D"$@HZ. A:">4D@&">4, – ^H@ @F>@&>"b F@FH"&:b`-
V"b @FJV,FH&:,>4b BD@P,FF" D,"$4:4H"P44 D,$,>8" & JRD,0*,>44,
8@H@D@, 2"8:`R",HFb & D"2D"$@H8, 4 BD"8H4R,F8@< &>,*D,>44 4>*4-
&4*J":\>@(@ B:">", 8@H@DZ6 @BD,*,:b,H T"(4 8 *@FH40,>4` D,"$4-
:4H"P4@>>ZN P,:,6, &8:`R"b BJH4, 4>FHDJ<,>HZ 4 FB@F@$Z 4N D,"-
7 C.%. ?%Q!C?%!, EBD"&@R>"b 8>4(" F@P4":\>@(@ B,*"(@(", GO «EL,D"», ;@F8&"
2001, F. 480; C.%. ?%Q!C?%!, AD"8H4R,F8"b BF4N@:@(4b @$D"2@&">4b, 32*"H,:\F846
P,>HD «!8"*,<4b», ;@F8&" 2003, F. 448.
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:42"P448. A@^H@<J & @H>@T,>44 8"0*@(@ D,$,>8", 8@H@DZ6 $Z:
42XbH 42 F,<\4 4:4 J:4PZ, BD4 J(D@2, ,(@ 042>4 4:4 2*@D@&\b, 4 JF-
HD@,> & JRD,0*,>4, F@P4":\>@6 2"V4HZ, F@FH"&:b,HFb B:"> 4>*4-
&4*J":\>@6 D"$@HZ 8"8 F D,$,>8@<, H"8 4 F ,(@ D@*4H,:b<4 4:4
:4P"<4, 8@H@DZ, 4N 2"<,>b`H. ):b F@FH"&:,>4b 4>*4&4*J":\>@(@
B:">" D"$@HZ 4, F@@H&,HFH&,>>@, BD@(>@24D@&">4b D,2J:\H"H@& *@FH4-
0,>4b P,:4, @BD,*,:b`HFb B@HD,$>@FH4 D,$,>8" 4 ,(@ F,<\4. E@@H-
&,HFH&,>>@, B,D&@@R,D,*>Z< ^H"B@< D"$@HZ F D,$,>8@< b&:b,HFb
>"R":\>"b 4 8@<B:,8F>"b @P,>8" B@HD,$>@FH,6 D,$,>8", ,(@ F@P4-
":\>@(@ @8DJ0,>4b, 8"8 @F>@&>"b F@FH"&:b`V"b *:b @BD,*,:,>4b
>,@$N@*4<ZN &4*@& @8"2">4b 8@<B:,8F>@6 B@<@V4. AD4 ^H@<, &"0-
>@, 2>"R,>4, & BD@P,FF, "*"BH"P44 D,$,>8" & JRD,0*,>44 4 ,(@
D,"$4:4H"P44, & P,:@<, b&:b,HFb 2>">4, 4 @F@2>">4, D,$,>8@< BD4-
R4> ,(@ D"2<,V,>4b & 2"&,*,>4,, " H"80, B,DFB,8H4& >" $J*JV,,9.
AD4 B:">4D@&">44 D"$@HZ 4 F@FH"&:,>4b 4>*4&4*J":\>@(@ B:">"
D"$@HZ F D,$,>8@< 4 ,(@ D@*4H,:b<4 4:4 :4P"<4, 4N 2"<,>b`V4<4,
>,@$N@*4<@:
1. @BD,*,:4H\ BD@$:,<J, 8@H@DJ` >,@$N@*4<@ D,T4H\, B@HD,$-
>@FH\, 8@H@DJ` >,@$N@*4<@ J*@&:,H&@D4H\ (&Zb&:,>4, BD@$:,<Z);
2. F@$D"H\ 4 BD@">":424D@&"H\ &F` 4<,`VJ`Fb 4>L@D<"P4` *:b
B@>4<">4b N"D"8H,D" 4 BD4R4> &@2>48>@&,>4b BD@$:,<Z 4:4 B@-
HD,$>@FH4; @BD,*,:4H\ F4:\>Z, 4 F:"$Z, FH@D@>Z D,$,>8" 4 ,(@
F,<\4 (BD4 JF:@&44 ,, >":4R4b), 8@H@DZ, <@(JH $ZH\ 4FB@:\2@&">Z
*:b D,T,>4b BD@$:,<Z (@P,>8");
3. FL@D<J:4D@&"H\ P,:4 4 2"*"R4 F@P4":\>@-BF4N@:@(4R,F8@6
D,"$4:4H"P44 8@>8D,H>@(@ D,$,>8" & JRD,0*,>44: 8@>8D,H424D@&"H\
4 @BD,*,:4H\ 0,:",<Z, D,2J:\H"HZ, >" *@FH40,>4, 8@H@DZN $J*JH
>"BD"&:,>Z JF4:4b 8@<">*Z FB,P4":4FH@&;
4. @BD,*,:4H\ &F, &@2<@0>Z, *,6FH&4b, @FJV,FH&:,>4, 8@H@DZN
$J*JH FB@F@$FH&@&"H\ *@FH40,>4` 0,:",<ZN D,2J:\H"H@&, FD"&>4H\
D"2:4R>Z, B@*N@*Z 4 &Z$D"H\ >"4$@:,, ^LL,8H4&>Z, *,6FH&4b;
8 )0. C!57IE, C. M[_1, E@P4":\>@-BF4N@:@(4R,F8"b B@<@V\ F,<\b< 4 *,Hb<
(DJBB D4F8", Go< mm, A4H,D, E">8H-A,H,D$JD( 2009, F. 256; M. CHUCHRA, J. GORBANIUK,
Zespoły maltretowanych dzieci w rodzinie, w: Przemoc w małz˙en´stwie i w rodzinie, red.
M. Chuchra, J. Je˛czen´, Wydawnictwo KUL, Lublin 2012, s. 45.
9 _.;. I)?%+=7?, E@Pn":\>@-BF4N@:@(nR>" N"D"8H,D4FH48" BD@P,FJ "*"BH"Pnp
*4H4>4 & JFH">@&n F@Pn":\>@(@ 2"N4FHJ, „%nF>48 74p&F\8@(@ >"Pn@>":\>@(@ J>n&,DF4H-
,HJ n<,>n G"D"F" S,&R,>8"”, c. AF4N@:@(nb, 2016, nr 2(5), c. 80.
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5. D,T4H\, 8H@, 8"8, (*, 4 8@(*" $J*,H @FJV,FH&:bH\ 8"0*@, *,6-
FH&4,;
6. JFH">@&4H\, BD4&,:4 ^H4 *,6FH&4b 8 *@FH40,>4` 0,:",<ZN
D,2J:\H"H@& (@P,>8" ^LL,8H4&>@FH4).
G"80,, &@ &D,<b 4>*4&4*J":\>@(@ B:">4D@&">4b D"$@HZ F D,$,>-
8@< 4 ,(@ $:40"6TZ< @8DJ0,>4,<, FH@4H @$D"H4H\ &>4<">4, >"
L@D<J:4D@&8J, BD,0*, &F,(@, P,:,6 D,"$4:4H"P44 D,$,>8" & F@@H-
&,HFH&44 F ,(@ B@HD,$>@FHb<4, " >, F @$V4<4 2"*"R"<4 4:4 >"BD"&-
:,>4b<4 D"$@HZ JRD,0*,>4b. ="T BD"8H4R,F846 @BZH D"$@HZ B@8"-
2Z&",H, RH@ & BD@P,FF, F@P4":\>@-BF4N@:@(4R,F8@6 D,"$4:4H"P44
D,$,>8" <@0,H $ZH\ HD4 @F>@&>Z, P,:4 B@<@V4 D,$,>8J:
1. &@2&D"V,>4, ,(@ & $4@:@(4R,F8J` F,<\`;
2. B@*(@H@&8" D,$,>8" 8 JFHD@6FH&J & F,<,6>Z, L@D<Z &@FB4H"-
>4b BD4 JF:@&44 >,&@2<@0>@FH4 &@2&D"V,>4b D,$,>8" & $4@:@(4R,F-
8J` F,<\` (JFZ>@&:,>4,, @B,8"/B@B,R4H,:\FH&@, BD4,<>"b F,<\b,
*,HF846 *@< F,<,6>@(@ H4B", B"HD@>"H>@b F,<\b);
3. B@*(@H@&8" 8 F"<@FH@bH,:\>@6 042>4, @F@$,>>@ *,H,6 FH"DT,(@
B@*D@FH8@&@(@ 4 `>@T,F8@(@ &@2D"FH".
% 2"&4F4<@FH4 @H B@FH"&:,>>@6 P,:4 D,"$4:4H"P44 D,$,>8" L@D<J-
:4DJ`HFb 8@>8D,H>Z, 2"*"R4 B@<@V4 D,$,>8J 4 ,(@ F,<\,. % F@FH"&-
:,>4, B:">" &N@*4H H"80, JR4HZ&"H\ 4 @BD,*,:bH\ H"84, B"D"<,HDZ
8"8 @$FH@bH,:\FH&", BD4 8@H@DZN D,$,>@8 B@B": & 2"&,*,>4,, ,(@
BD"&@&@6 FH"HJF, &@2D"FH, F@P4":\>@-BF4N@:@(4R,F84, @F@$,>>@FH4
D,$,>8" 4 ,(@ $:40"6T,(@ @8DJ0,>4b, 4:4 BD@(>@24DJ,<@, $J*JV,,
& *":\>,6T,<.
=" @F>@&">44 >"T,(@ BD"8H4R,F8@(@ 4 >"JR>@(@ @BZH" >"<4 BD,-
*:@0,>Z 8@<B@>,>HZ 4>*4&4*J":\>@(@ B:">" D"$@HZ F D,$,>8@<
4 ,(@ D@*4H,:b<4 (4:4 :4P"<4, 4N 2"<,>b`V4<4), 8@H@DZ, $"24DJ-
`HFb >" @P,>8, B@HD,$>@FH,6 D,$,>8" 4 ,(@ $:40"6T,(@ F@P4":\>@-
(@ @8DJ0,>4b. )">>Z6 B@*N@* $Z: "BD@$4D@&"> O,>HD"<4 F@P4":\-
>@-BF4N@:@(4R,F8@6 D,"$4:4H"P44 *,H,6 E:J0$Z B@ *,:"< *,H,6
4FB@:>4H,:\>@(@ @D(">" 74,&F8@(@ (@D@*F8@(@ F@&,H" (74,&F8@6
(@D@*F8@6 (@FJ*"DFH&,>>@6 "*<4>4FHD"P44) 4 @$V,FH&,>>ZN @D(">4-
2"P46. !BD@$"P4b B@*H&,D*4:", RH@ B@ *">>Z< B:">"< <@(JH D"$@-
H"H\ 8"8 FB,P4":4FHZ F:J0$Z B@ *,:"< *,H,6, H"8 4 D"$@H>484 JRD-
,0*,>46 F@P4":\>@6 2"V4HZ *,H,6, (*, &D,<,>>@ >"N@*bHFb *,H4.
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E@FH"&:b`V4<4 8@<B@>,>H"<4 4>*4&4*J":\>@(@ B:">4D@&">4b
D"$@HZ F D,$,>8@< 4 F,<\,6 b&:b`HFb10:
1. F@P4":\>Z6 8@<B@>,>H: 42JR,>4, F@P4":\>@(@ @8DJ0,>4b D,-
$,>8" 4 &@2<@0>@FH,6 BD4&:,R,>4b 8 ,(@ D,"$4:4H"P44; D"$@H"
F D@*4H,:b<4 4:4 :4P"<4, 4N 2"<,>b`V4<4; BD4&:,R,>4, JRD,0*,-
>46 4 @D(">42"P46 *:b @8"2">4b B@<@V4 D,$,>8J 4 ,(@ $:40"6T,-
<J @8DJ0,>4` 4 *D.;
2. BD"&@&@6 8@<B@>,>H: JFH">@&:,>4, `D4*4R,F8@(@ FH"HJF" D,-
$,>8"; & F:JR", >,@$N@*4<@FH4, F@&<,FH>@ F@ F:J0$@6 B@ *,:"<
*,H,6, BD4&:,R,>4, D@*4H,:,6 8 @H&,HFH&,>>@FH4; @$,FB,R,>4, 04-
:4V>ZN 4 4<JV,FH&,>>ZN BD"& D,$,>8" 4 *D.;
3. <,*4P4>F846 8@<B@>,>H: >" @F>@&, @BD,*,:,>4b F@FH@b>4b
2*@D@&\b, F@*,6FH&4, & :,R,>44 4 D,"$4:4H"P44; BD@L4:"8H4R,F84,
<,*4P4>F84, <,D@BD4bH4b; L@D<4D@&">4, 8J:\HJDZ 2*@D@&@(@ @$D"-
2" 042>4 (F@&<,FH>@ F F@P4":\>Z< D"$@H>48@</F@P4":\>Z< B,*"(@-
(@<, BF4N@:@(@< 4 &@FB4H"H,:b<4) 4 *D.;
4. BF4N@:@(4R,F846 8@<B@>,>H: D"2&4H4, B@2>"&"H,:\>@6 FL,DZ
D,$,>8" (@FJV,FH&:b,HFb >" @F>@&, *4"(>@FH484) D"2&4H4, 4 8@DD,8-
P4b BF4N@^<@P4@>":\>@6 FL,DZ, <@H4&"P4@>>@6, B@&,*,>R,F8@6
(4>*4&4*J":\>"b 4 (DJBB@&"b D"2&4&"`V,-8@DD,8P4@>>"b D"$@H",
8@H@D"b @FJV,FH&:b,HFb >" @F>@&, *4"(>@FH484) 4 *D.;
5. B,*"(@(4R,F846 8@<B@>,>H: @$,FB,R,>4, D"2&4H4b D,$,>8" & F@-
@H&,HFH&44 F &@2D"FH@<; &@FFH">@&:,>4, 4:4 F@*,6FH&4, & B@:JR,>44
@$D"2@&">4b – @$,FB,R,>4, @$JR,>4b & T8@:,, *DJ(4N JRD,0*,>4bN;
L@D<4D@&">4, 8J:\HJDZ 2*@D@&@(@ @$D"2" 042>4 (F@&<,FH>@ F BF4N@-
:@(@<, F@P4":\>Z< D"$@H>48@</F@P4":\>Z< B,*"(@(@<, <,*4P4>F8-
4< D"$@H>48@< 4 *D.); L@D<4D@&">4, 8J:\HJDZ @$V,>4b 4 H.*. 4 *D.
3>*4&4*J":\>Z6 B:"> D"$@HZ F D,$,>8@< 4 ,(@ F@P4":\>Z< @8DJ-
0,>4,< *@:0,> >@F4H\ 8@<B:,8F>Z6 N"D"8H,D, " H"80, D,":42@&Z-
&"H\Fb F BD4&:,R,>4,< BF4N@:@(", F@P4":\>@(@ D"$@H>48" 4:4 B,*"-
(@(", `D4FH", <,*4P4>F8@(@ D"$@H>48", &@FB4H"H,:b, 8@H@DZ, *@-
:0>Z D"$@H"H\ 8"8 ,*4>"b 8@<">*". A:"> @$b2"H,:\>@ *@:0,> F@-
(:"F@&Z&"H\Fb <,0*J D"$@H>48"<4, D"$@H"`V4<4 F D,$,>8@< 4 F,-
10 ?.%. #+1A!9[7?, 9.A. 'IC7?%E[7!, G.%. /IC!%+9[, H" n>.: 7@<B:,8F>" *@B@<-
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TEORETYCZNO-PRAKTYCZNE ASPEKTY PLANOWNANIA
I ORGANIZACJI PRACY Z RODZICAMI W PROCESIE PSYCHOSPOŁECZNEJ
REHABILITACJI DZIECKA ZNAJDUJA˛CEGO SIE˛ W TRUDNEJ SYTUACJI Z˙YCIOWEJ
NA UKRAINIE
S t r e s z c z e n i e
Artykuł pos´wie˛cony jest poznaniu specyfiki organizacji i formy pracy socjalno-psycholo-
gicznej z dziec´mi i ich rodzicami znajduja˛cymi sie˛ w trudnej sytuacji z˙yciowej, w oparciu
o instytucje pomocy społecznej, takie jak: domy dziecka, os´rodki socjalizacyjno-rehabilitacyjne,
centra wspierania dziecka i rodziny. Artykuł omawia tres´c´ i elementy procesu rehabilitacji
dzieci naraz˙onych na niekorzystne warunki socjalizacji. Stwierdzono, z˙e najbardziej sprzyjaja˛ce
warunki dla skutecznej pracy z dzieckiem i jego najbliz˙szym otoczeniem społecznym wyste˛puja˛
wówczas, gdy dziecko, be˛da˛c w instytucji opieki społecznej, ma całos´ciowo zaplanowana˛
strategie˛ pracy z nim samym oraz jego otoczeniem rodzinnym. Autorki opracowały koncepcyj-
ne podejs´cie do indywidualnego planowania pracy z dzieckiem i rodzina˛, be˛da˛cych w trudnych
warunkach z˙yciowych. Zaproponowano elementy indywidualnego planowania pracy z dzieckiem
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i jego rodzicami lub osobami, które ich zaste˛puja˛, w oparciu o ocene˛ potrzeb i zasobów
zarówno dziecka, jak i jego najbliz˙szego otoczenia społeczno-rodzinnego. Stwierdzono, z˙e
pierwszoplanowym zadaniem pracy z dzieckiem jest kompleksowa ocena potrzeb dziecka oraz
jego otoczenia. Skoncentrowanie uwagi pracowników socjalnych, pedagogów społecznych oraz
psychologów na włas´ciwym sformułowaniu celów rehabilitacji konkretnej kategorii dzieci
prowadzi do efektywnego działania w zapewnieniu dziecku i jego najbliz˙szemu otoczeniu
wsparcia w aspekcie socjalnym oraz psychospołecznym.
Słowa kluczowe: praca społeczno-psychologiczna; rehabilitacja społeczna i psychologiczna;
trudne warunki z˙ycia; niekorzystne warunki socjalizacji; indywidualne planowanie pracy.
